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ABSTRACT.--We
reportthe discoveryof a previouslyundescribedfeedingmechanismin
an avian planktivore,the Red-neckedPhalarope(Phalaropus
lobatus).
We employedhighspeedvideoto elucidatethe kinematicsof prey transport,and to testhypotheses
generated
by a model describingprey transportas a functionof surfacetension.Prey itemsare transportedindividuallyfromthe tip of the beakto the mouthby forcesresultingfromthe surface
tensionof water surroundingprey. Experimentsconductedwith the beak of a dead bird
demonstrate
that surfacetensionis sufficientto explainprey transportin Red-neckedPhalaropeswithoutthe useof suctionor tonguemotions.Thisfeedingmechanism
maybe widespreadamongthe shorebirdsand representsa potentialintermediatestepin the evolution
of filter feeding in birds.Received
12 November
1991,accepted
22 June1992.

THE MECHANICAL
basis of feeding in aquatic
birds, despite illuminating work by a few investigators(Zweers et al. 1977, Koolooset al.
1989),remainslargelyunexplored.The literature
describingthe feeding mechanicsof aquatic
birds is basedmostly on dissections
alone (e.g.
Burton 1974), with notably few experimental
exceptions(e.g. Crome 1985).
The feeding systemsof all aquaticpredators
incorporatesolutionsto problemsunique to the
aquaticenvironment. Water exhibitsproperties
that contribute to the difficulties a predator faces when trying to extractprey from a fluid medium. In its liquid state, water is 900 times
denserthan air, relativelyadhesive,and incompressible(for discussionof the assumptionof
incompressibilityin fluids, see Vogel 1981).
3Present address:Program in Ecology, Evolution
and ConservationBiology,Universityof Nevada,1000
Valley Road, Reno, Nevada 89512, USA.
4 Deceased.
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Aquatic predators,unlessthey are physiologically preparedto processlarge volumesof water, mustmechanicallyseparatetheir prey from
the water before swallowing it.
Becausewater is incompressiblethe movement of feeding structuresthrough the water
will displacewater. Aquatic conditions present
greaterdifficultiesto planktivores(eatersof tiny,
drifting invertebrateprey) than to otheraquatic

predators.
If thepreyitemhasa mass(andhence
inertia) lower than or equivalentto that of the
volume of water being displacedby the feeding
apparatus,then the prey will be displacedalong

with the water, making capturedifficult.This
phenomenonis similar to the problemone faces
when trying to fisha smallparticleout of a cup
of coffee;successis far more likely with a pair
of needle-nosedforcepsthan with a pair of blunt
fingers.

Preymustalsobe transportedto the pharynx
to be swallowed. Planktivores might be expectedto experienceconsiderabledifficulty at
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this stageof feeding, becausethe very low inertia of small planktonic prey precludesemployment of inertial feeding or "head throwing" (Gans 1961, 1969) as a means of food

During the making of an educational film
(University of California 1985) on Red-necked
Phalaropes, we noted an apparently novel
mechanismof prey transport involving the raptransport.
id spreadingof the birds' jaws. As a result, we
Most planktivores addressthese mechanical analyzed the mechanicsof prey capture and
barriersto successful
preycaptureandtransport transport in this species.We testedthe hypothwith someform of filter feeding.Becausebirds esesthat: (1) prey transportis accomplishedusare secondarilyadapted to aquatic life, filter ing the surfacetension of water; and (2) surfacefeeding must be viewed as a derived method tension forcesare enough to accountfor prey
of prey capture. Well-documented avian ex- transportin the absenceof other feedingmechamples include flamingos (Jenkin 1957) and anisms,suchassuctionor tonguemanipulation.
ducks (Zweers et al. 1977). These filter feeders

To familiarize

usetheir bills and tonguemovementsto pump
a volume of water containing prey through

of our experimental procedureswe outline be-

structures (such as mandibular lamellae or lin-

based.

the reader with the basis and aim

low the model upon which our hypothesesare

gualpapillae)that catchand retainprey,rather
than displacewater in an attemptto seizeprey
individually.
Red-neckedPhalaropes(Phalaropus
lobatus)
are
among the smallest avian planktivores. Al-

THE MODEL

Surface
tension
asa means
ofpreytransport.--Thesurface tensionof water is a productof the physical

thoughtheyareknown to takea varietyof prey property of cohesion,or the attractionof water molduring the breeding season(Wetmore 1925, eculesto eachother (Streeterand Wylie 1979).BeH6hn 1968, Baker 1977), their diet during the causeof cohesiveforces,in any bodyof water moleight months of the year that they spendat sea
consistsalmostentirely of copepods(Briggset
al. 1982, Mercier and Gaskin 1985, Brown and
Gaskin 1986). In contrast to the solutions to

planktivory outlined above,descriptionsof the

feedingbehaviorof Red-neckedPhalaropesin
the field (H6hn 1968, Mercier and Gaskin 1985)

eculesat the surfaceareexperiencinga forcedirected
toward the centerof the body. Theseforcescreatea
tendencyfor a water massto assumea shapewith the
smallestpossiblesurfaceareaper volume(hence,the
sphericalnatureof free-fallingwater drops).Surface
tensionistheenergyor workrequiredtodrawenough
molecules to the surface of the mass to form one new

unit of surfacearea.Any increasein the surfacearea
will createa concomitantincreasein the potential

indicatethat they "peck" their food out of the
water (i.e. capture prey items individually), energy stored in that surface.
rather than taking mouthfulsof water asmight
Also,watermolecules
are attractedin varyingdebe expectedif they were filter feeding. Red- greesto other substances,
a property known as adnecked Phalaropes have needlelike bills;
"tweezering" prey items out of the water by
seizing them in the beak tips would be consistent with the idea that decreasingresistanceto
the passageof the feeding structurethrough
the water is an important consideration. Once
preyarecapturedtheymustbetransportedalong
the length of the bill. Studies of Red-necked

Phalaropesin the Bay of Fundy (Mercier and

hesion.The concavemeniscusobservedat the top of
a testtubeiscausedby theadhesionof waterto glass.
The degree of adhesionof water to any particular
substancecan be measuredusing the contactangle
betweenthe two (PrandtlandTietjens1957).An acute
angie indicatesa high degreeof adhesionor "wetting," whereasan obtuseangle indicateslittle to no
adhesion,or "nonwetting."The moreacutethe angle,
the greater the degree of attraction. In casesof extreme attraction,water simply will form a film over

Gaskin 1985, Brown and Gaskin 1986) and Red

the substance it is in contact with and, in cases of

Phalaropes(P. fulicarus)in the Arctic (Dodson
and Egger 1980) indicate that these birds are
size-selectivepredators,and that they consistently chooseprey of 6 mm length or less,rather
than the largestprey available.Smallprey sizes
(Dodsonand Egger1980,Briggset al. 1982)and
exceedinglyhigh peckingratesof feedingbirds

extremerepulsion(aswith water on wax), water will

(• = 95 pecks/min; Mercier and Gaskin 1985,
Rubegaunpubl. data) make inertial food trans-

spreadingits mandibles.If the proper balancewere
struckbetweencohesionof the drop and its adhesion
to the bird'sbeak,progressivemandibularspreading

port unlikely.

beadup anddisplaya veryobtusecontactangle(Fig.
1).

It follows,therefore,thata phalaropewith wettable
beakrami would be able to transporta singleprey
item in a drop of water if the degreeof adhesion
betweenbill surfaceand waterwere high enoughto
allow the bird to stretchthe surfaceof the drop by
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would increasethe amount of potential energy stored
in the surfaceof the drop by increasingthe free surfacearea of the drop. Becausephysicalsystemsmove
to reduce potential energy (unlessthis tendency is
opposed), the drop would move in the direction that
was most likely to reduce free surfacearea. As long
as drop positionsmore proximal to the gape result in
smaller free surfaceareas and, hence, lower energy
states,than thoseat the distal end of the bill, the drop
should move toward the buccal cavity.
Expectations
generatedby modeL--If phalaropesare
transportingprey by usingthe surfacetensionof water, we predictedthat: (1) prey are containedin a drop
of water; (2) the drop will display acutecontactangles
at all points of contact with the bird's bill, thus indicating that the bill has the wettable surfacenecessary to increasethe surfacearea of the drop by mandibular spreading;(3) progressof the drop from the
distal to the proximal end of the bill will be associated
with increasedmandibularspread(i.e. with increased
gape); (4) the free surface area of the drop will decreaseprogressivelywith posteriorly directed movement of the drop; and (5) if surface-tensiontransport
alone is responsiblefor prey transport,drop movement will occur in the absenceof suction or tonguebasedmanipulations by the bird.
In this study we present results supporting all of
the predictions stated above with the exception of
number 4. Becauseof the complexity of the threedimensional analysisof bill morphology required, we
will elaborate on the fourth prediction in another
paper (Rubegain prep.).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult Red-neckedPhalaropeswere capturedin 1989
at Mono Lake, California using mist nets set over
water. The birds were maintained in captivity at the
University of California, Irvine, where experiments
were conducted.We report here a description of the
mechanism,and a test of the model using one individual; two other captive individuals (one male and
one female) exhibited the phenomenon as well. Subsequentobservationsof free-living Red-neckedPhalaropes revealed that mandibular spreading, characteristic of the transport mechanism, is commonly
employedduring feeding.
High-speedvideo of feeding and prey/drop transport was obtained on standardVHS video tape using
an NAC HSV-400 high-speedvideo camerawith synchronized stroboscopiclights. Filming was conducted
in color at 200 fields/s.

The kinematicsof prey captureand transportwere
quantifiedby analysisof high-speedvideo of a captive
phalaropefeeding in a 115-Ltank in the laboratory.
The bird wasdeprived of food for 12 h before filming
to ensure motivation. Feeding eventswere filmed using brine shrimp (Artemiasalina)as an appropriately
sized, readily available model for the bird's planktonic prey. The bird was filmed feeding in front of a
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Fig. 1. Contact angie, O, is measure of degree of
adhesionof water to a substratetype. Angie at point
of contactmeasuredthrough drop: (A) an obtuseangie indicatesnonwettablesubstrate;(B)an acuteangie
indicates

wettable

substrate.

Surface-tension

trans-

port requires a wettable beak surface,and we expect
to see acute contact angles between beak and drop
any time a bird employs the mechanismto transport
prey (drawing adapted from Prandtl and Tietjens
1957).

1-cm2 grid to facilitate measurement of kinematic
variablesfrom the video. The unit of analysisfor this
study was a drop transport sequence.Becausea complete transport event (defined as the movement of
prey from bill tip to mouth) may involve severalcycles of mandibular spreading, a drop transport sequencewas defined asthe drop movement associated
with a single mandibular spread, with the starting
position of the drop at the bill tips. Only those sequencesfor which the long axis of the bird's bill was
parallelor nearlyparallelto the film planewere scored
in order to insure accurate measurement

of variables.

The phalarope was swimming freely in the feeding
tank, so these criteria excluded all but a small portion
of the filmed prey capture/transportsequences.
To test the hypothesisthat drop transport is accomplished in the absenceof suctionor tongue motions
on the part of the bird, the bird was sacrificed after
the completionof filming. High-speedvideo was then
usedto recordthe movementof dropsof water loaded

one at a time with a 1-ccsyringe fitted with a 26gauge needle onto the beak of the dead bird. Drop
loads were approximately 0.01 mL. The bird's head
was held in a fixed position, and the beak tips spread
slightly. Mandibular position was held constantduring a drop transportsequence.No attempt was made
to hold gape size at a constant value between sequences,becausegapesizewas,of necessity,randomized in live bird sequences.
Sequencesusingthe dead
bird were filmed in front of the same1-cm2 grid used
for the sequencesof the feeding live bird, filmed at
the samefilm speed,and analyzed for the samekinematic values.

Head, beak and drop movementswere analyzed
frame by frame on a microcomputerusing custom
motion-analysis software. Variables measured were
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Fig. 2. Surface-tensionprey transportby Red-neckedPhalarope.Numbers acrosstop of frames indicate
time in 0.001-sincrements.This previously unknown feeding mechanismusessurfacetension of water to
rapidly transportprey from bill tip to mouth without useof suctionor tonguemovementsby bird. After bird
seizesprey with bill tips (frames A-B), transport of prey along bill is accomplishedby rapid mandibular
spreading(framesC-F). This motion, by increasingfree surfaceareaof drop that surroundsprey and adheres
to bird's bill, drivesdrop up bill and into the bird's mouth. Note presenceof prey in drop, as evidencedby
brine shrimp eyesvisible in frame C.

A

B

G

D

G

H

Fig.3. Disposal
oftransport
wateratendofafeeding
sequence.
Disposal
iseither
passive
(E-F)oractive

(G-H).Frames
G andH arefroma different
feeding
sequence
thanthatdepicted
in frames
A through
F,but
the same individual

bird.
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TABLE1. Drop movement data for surface-tension
transport in a live and a dead individual. See text
for explanationof how measureswere defined and
taken.
Trans-

Sequence

port
time
(s)

Drop
distance
(cm)

Gape
increase
(cm)

Speed
(cm/s)

Live bird
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
•
SD

0.015
0.020
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.020
0.010
0.014
0.005

0.838
0.566
0.513
0.677
0.780
1.561
0.995
0.847
0.355

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
•
SD

0.090
0.070
0.120
0.110
0.035
0.020
0.495
0.134
0.163

1.715
0.532
0.774
0.602
0.287
0.189
1.048
0.735
0.519
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frames D-F). The same frames also show a sub-

stantialair spacebehind the drop. Even with a
very large increasein volume in the buccalcavity, it is extremely unlikely that the bird could
have generatedenoughnegativepressureto apply suctionacrossan open-sidedspaceof this
size. No movementin the throat region typical
of the hyoid pumping usedto producesuction
in birds (for review of mechanism and litera-

0.200
0.191
0.131
0.167
0.084
0.373
0.190
0.191
0.090

55.867
28.3008
51.300
67.700
78.000
78.050
99.500
65.531
22.923

Dead bird
0.147
0.049
0.013
0.004
0.004
-0.004
-0.011
0.029
0.055

19.060 b
7.600
6.445
5.470
8.194
9.470
2.117
8.337
5.281

ture, seeZweers 1982)was observedeither just
before or during the time the drop was in motion. Video footageof this individual drinking
revealedvigorousand easily detectablehyoid
pumping.

Drop transportwasvery rapid (Table1).Some
completetransportswere accomplishedin as
little as 0.01 s. Drop speedswere highly variable, although transport distance, gape increase,and transporttime were not. Much of
this variation is probably attributable to variation in prey size (and, hence, massbeing transported), which was uncontrolled in this experimental

series.

A complete transport event culminated in
abrupt closureof the bird's spreadjaws. Water

immediatelyappearedon the outsideof the bill
at the level of the rictus (Fig. 3A) after which
the water ran distallyalong the beak to collect
in a drop at the tip (Figs.3B-D). The water then
gape size (distancebetween bill tips of upper and
lower jaws),and drop distance(distancealong a line either dropped off (Figs. 3E-F) or was vigorouslyshakenoff (Figs.3G-H).
connecting center of the distal meniscusof the water
The use of this mode of prey transport was
drop to a verticalline connectingbill tips).Calculated
Minimum drop speedfor transportevent with living bird.
Maximum drop speedfor transportevent with dead bird.

invariant. If the bird captureda prey item, mandibular spreadingwas always usedto transport
it. Conversely,mandibularspreadingwasnever
seen after a failed capture attempt.
Dead-birdsequences.--Drops
of water loaded
to the bill of a dead bird moved up the bill in
exactly the same manner as drops containing
a sequence).Videotape was inspected for confirmaprey in the live bird (Fig.4). Drop speeds(Table
tion of, or deviationfrom, the expectationsgenerated
1) generally were slower than thoseseen in the
by our model.
live-bird sequences.We did not modulategape
size or head angle during any transport sequence and, becausethe bird's bill was held
RESULTS
below level (and, hence, transport was occurLive-birdsequences.--High-speed
videosof the ring in spite of gravitational forces), it is not
phalarope feeding reveal that prey are drawn surprisingthat drop speedslaggedbehindthose
up into the bill inside a drop of water (Fig. 2, observedwhen the bird was alive and actively
frame C). Once the drop is containedwithin the modulatingbill movementsand head position.
rami of the beak,it assumes
acutecontactangles However, we did attain drop speedswith the
at all points of contactwith the beak (Fig. 2, dead specimenthat were similar to the slowest
frame D). Progressof the drop from the distal drop speedsseen in the live bird (Table 1; maxto the proximal portion of the bill is associated imum dead-bird drop speedvs. minimum livewith increasedmandibular spreading(Fig. 2, bird drop speed).
variables are time of transport (time elapsed from
beginning of the sequence,calculatedusing an onscreen clock timing to 0.001 s), transport distance
(changein drop distanceover a singlecycleof mandibularspreading),drop speed(calculatedusingdrop
distance and time of transport) and gape increase
(changein gapesizebetweenbeginningand end of
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Fig.4. Surface-tension
transport
canoccur
in absence
of suction
or tongue
movements.
Object
in lower
leftandcenterof pictures
isa syringe
usedto deposit
a dropof waterin bill of a deadbird.Syringe
is not
in contact
withdropin frames
B throughF. Transport
happened
sorapidlytherewasnotenoughtimeto
move syringe out of picture.

mentson the part of the bird. The discoveryof
thisnovelfeedingmechanism
hasa varietyof
for the studyof shorebirdfeeding
Our resultssupportthe hypotheses
that Red- implications
and for the study of avian feeding
neckedPhalaropesuse the surfacetensionof systems,
waterto transportpreyandthatsurface-tension mechanismsin general.The mostimportant asstems
notfromitsnoveffectsare sufficientto explain this phenome- pectof thephenomenon
non without invoking suction or tongue move- elty, but from its potentialgenerality.
DISCUSSION
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Potentialfor surface-tension
transportin other
birds.--Althoughone may be tempted to view
the phenomenon of surface-tensiontransport
as a derived feature of a shorebirdpecularily
specializedfor a pelagiclife style,note that the
morphologicalrequirementsgeneratedby our
modelare relativelysimple.A wettablebill surface (if we assumethat adhesivity of water to
keratinvarieslittle) is very likely commonplace
amongbirds,as is the ability to modulategape

ter have been observedrunning on the beak
rami of Sanderlings (Calidrisalba; Gerritsen
[1988], as cited in Zweers [in press])in much
the sameway asin the dead-birddrop transport
we have described.However, note that no prey
transportwasobservedin conjunctionwith this
apparentlyundirectedmovementof water along
Sanderlingbills (Zweers pers. comm.).
Billmorphology,
surface-tension
transport
andthe

size. What

tulated that the movementof water dropsalong
the bills of Sanderlings(andby association,
sur-

cannot be assumed to be common-

place are bill morphologiesthat ensurea progressive decrease in free-surface area of the
transportdrop aswater movesfrom more distal
to more proximal positions.Indeed, the test of

that expectationfor even the single speciesexamined here is sufficientlycomplexto be out-

evolutionof filter feeding.--Zweers(1991) posface-tension
transport)is an epiphenomenonof
bill morphology"maximizing for probing requirements" in the sandpipers.He viewed the
evolution of bill morphologythat supportsthis

meansof transportingwater asa stepalongthe
"deductivepathway" from pecking (primitive)
the bill morphologyof the Red-neckedPhala- to filter-feeding (derived) mechanisms. Alropeasa modelfor bill shapesthat will support though his schemeis intuitively attractivein a
this phenomenon,it is likely that any bird with mechanisticsense,its utility in an evolutionary
a needle-shapedbill will be capableof some senseis probablylimited. Taxonomicrelationdegree of surface-tensiontransport.
ships of the major avian filter-feeding groups
Our model of surface-tensiontransport hy- (the Anatidaeand the Phoenocopteridae)to the
pothesizesthat the phenomenon is the result shorebirdsare by no meansa matter of consenof a balanceof the forcesgeneratedby the co- sus (see Olson and Feduccia 1980a, b, Cracraft
hesion of water versus those generated by its 1988)and a commonancestorjoining thesethree
adhesionto the beakrami. If correct,we predict groups seemshighly unlikely. Leaving aside
an upper limit to internal bill volume and sur- these taxonomic issues, we can examine the idea
face area (and, hence, an associatedincrease in
that avian filter-feeding mechanismsmay arise
drop adhesion relative to cohesion)at which by degreesfrom shorebirdlikebill morpholofunctional drop movement can be expected. gies.
(Doubt about the intuitive basis for this stateZweers(pers.comm.)viewsthe derived"fetch
ment can be allayedby imitating the actionof and carry" mechanism as it appears today
the bird's bill as describedhere with a pair of (equivalent to surface-tensiontransport) as disneedle-nosed
forcepsand a pair of butterknives, tinct from "filter feeding" as a feeding mechrespectively,asmodelsfor the bird'sjaws.Drops anism.However, he definesfilter feeding asthe
of equalsizewill run rapidly and for somedis- "transport of food by water into the mouth,
tanceup the forceps,and will split before mov- where food particles are retained and water is
ing an equivalentdistanceon the butter knives.) expelled,with someability or limit of the sysFurthermore,the surfacetensionof pure water tem to discriminate(or retain) food particlesof
at 20øCis only 74 dyne/cm; this value declines a particularsize" (Zweers in press).If we use
sidethe scopeof this paper. Nevertheless,using

with

increases

in solutes. The forces that birds

employing this technique in brackish or salt
water can generateby mandibular spreading
will declineaccordingly.This meansthat there
mustbe an upper limit, probablyfairly low, on
the combinedmassof prey and water that can
be transportedby this mechanism.
Most speciesof shorebirdspossess
a needleshapedbill. The calidrine sandpiperspossess
some of the smallest beaks (in absolute, rather

this definition, it would seem reasonable to view

surface-tensiontransportas a simple form of
filter feeding, rather than as a mechanismdistinct from filter feeding. Mahoney and Jehl
(1985) have already inferred filter feeding in
Wilson's Phalaropes (Phalaropustricolor) from

tongueand beak morphology,despitethe fact
that thesebirds lackthe large internal beakvolumesand extensivelamellae of "typical" filter
feeders.

than relativeterms)and seemlikely candidates Surface-tension
transportand phalarope
systemfor the ability to performsurface-tension
trans- atics.--Wilson'sPhalaropesdiffer sufficiently
port. In supportof this prediction,dropsof wa- from the other two speciesof phalaropeto have
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sometimesbeen placed in the monotypic genus eotaping.We are gratefulto G. Zweersfor discussions
Steganopus.
Although currently all three species aboutshorebirdfeedingmechanics,permissionto cite
are joined in the genus Phalaropus,
the mono- his work, and commentson the manuscript. An in-

phyly of the group has been questioned.Dittmann et al. (1989) could not corroborate the

valuableearly discussionwith R. Hudson fruitfully
changedour approachto developmentof the model.
T. Bradley, C. Elphick, C. Friehe, G. Hunt and G.

monophyly of the phalaropesusing allozyme Lauder provided criticismand discussion,as well as
data. Subsequentanalysis of mitochondrial- helpful comments on the manuscript. We thank K.
DNA (mtDNA) variation in phalaropesand other shorebirds (Dittmann and Zink 1991) showed

Dial, S. Mahoney,L. Oring and R. Zink for comments
which greatly improvedthe manuscript.M.A.R. was
supportedduring this study,in part, by the University of California,Water Resources
Center,as part of

that no mtDNA fragment (out of 393) unambiguously united the phalaropes as a monophyletic group. They noted that phalarope Water ResourcesCenter Project UCAL-WRC-W-746.
video work was supportedby NSF grant
monophylyis supportedby only one apparent High-speed
DIR 8820664 to G. V. Lauder.
invariant morphological character (Strauch
1978). However, Dittmann and Zink (1991) con-

cluded that monophyly of the group seemed
morelikely than convergencein Wilson'sPhalarope, especiallyin light of many shared general traitsthat seemto be synapomorphies.Dittmann and Zink (1991) acknowledged the
possibilitythat those traits might be correlates

of the aquaticlifestyle so apparentlyuncommon in the shorebird lineage. For reasonsoutlined above,the capacityto usesurface-tension
transportis unlikely to prove a phalaropesynapomorphy. If it were widely distributed
among shorebirdsand were combinedwith intermediatestagesof the other charactersthat
seem to unite the phalaropes(toe lobing, flattened tarsi,waterproofplumage)in cladesthat
are clearly distantly related to phalaropes,convergenceof the phalaropesasa consequenceof
aquaticlifestyle would be more plausible.
Becausethe feeding mechanismwe describe
here has been unknown, and yet seemslikely
to be widely distributedamong the shorebirds,
we suggesttwo areasof future investigation.
First, we believe it would

be of considerable

interest to determine the ways in which bill
morphology both supportsand limits the phenomenon of surface-tensiontransport.A deeper understanding of the mechanisticbasis of
surface-tensionfeeding would contributeto a
clearerpicture of how bill morphologyinfluencesthe likelihood that terrestrial birds may
give rise to aquaticones.Second,becauseof the
potential usefulnessof the phenomenon as a
taxonomic character, it would be profitable to
determine how widespread surface-tension
transport is among the shorebirds.
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